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‘Tis the season for giving! But with sweets and treats around every corner,
it can be tough to find a gift for your loved ones that doesn’t sabotage
their waistline or their health.

Don’t worry – I’ve got you covered!
This guide is full of gift ideas that won’t set
your friends and family up for major work
come New Year’s resolution season! And I
made sure we got you a special offer from all
of them so your holiday gift dollars go even
further.

All of the ideas included here go hand in hand
with a healthy diet and lifestyle. Not only do I
believe in and use these high-quality products
myself, they’re also my top gifts during the
holiday season.
Wishing you and yours the happiest and
healthiest of holidays!

Best,
JJ
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Annmarie Gianni 7-Day Sample Kit
$9.99 + FREE SHIPPING
Made with wildcrafted and organic ingredients, Annmarie
Gianni’s products nourish your skin naturally. They’re like
food for your skin! In this sample kit valued at $40, you get
4 of my favorite products:
Aloe Herb Cleanser
Kaolin Micro Exfoliant
Anti-Aging Serum
Anti-Aging Facial Oil
Plus, check out the special offers for Annmarie’s 45- and
90-day kits at the bottom of the page. They’re the
ultimate pampering gift!

Ideal for: The Ageless Beauty
SHOP NOW

Beekeeper’s Naturals
15% OFF
(Enter the discount code JJHOLIDAY15 at checkout)
Whenever you’re headed to the airport or go out in a
crowd, I recommend bee propolis as an extra precaution
to protect your immune system. Beekeeper’s Natural
Propolis Throat Spray is my favorite go-to option.
Whether you help your friends and family fight off cold and
flu germs this winter with Propolis Throat Spray or give
their brain a natural boost with B.LXR Brain Fuel, you can’t
go wrong with a 15% discount on the whole store!

Ideal for: The Frequent Traveler
SHOP NOW
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Primal Life Organics
25% OFF
PLUS GET FREE SHIPPING on all orders over $45 and a
FREE GIFT with orders over $125
(Enter the discount code HOLIDAY19 at checkout)
Primal Life Organics was created as a natural solution to
conventional skin and dental care. From peroxide-free
teeth whitener and tooth powder made with clay to skin
brightening serum and rich body butter, there’s something for everyone on your list!
Not only can you save 25% on all Primal Life products
with this special discount, but with any order over $125,
you also get this awesome free gift: a cotton Primal Life
Organics cosmetic bag with a free Jade Stone Face Roller
and their not-yet-released CBD face serum, H30.

Ideal for: Your Paleo Friends
(or the ones who wish they were...)
SHOP NOW

Dry Farm Wines Gift Selections
SIGN UP for your own membership and get an
extra bottle for wine for a penny
Share the gift of pure, natural wines! Dry Farm Wines have
the delicious aromas and flavors you want without the
extra sugar, mycotoxins, or additives.
You have the option of sending your giftee a one-time
order or setting up a temporary membership to expire
after a certain number of shipments. Talk about the gift
that keeps on giving!
And if you want to snag a membership for yourself while
you’re in the spirit of giving, now is a great time! Sign up
for your own Dry Farm Wines membership and you’ll get
an extra bottle of wine for just a penny.

Ideal for: The Wine Connoisseur
SHOP NOW
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All Goldyn Glow Blends

20% OFF | Use Promo Code: JJVIRGIN
SHOP NOW

or

JJ Virgin Goldyn Kit

20% OFF | Use Promo Code: JJVIRGIN
SHOP NOW

Turmeric is an ancient spice that has amazing
powers! Goldyn Glow is on a mission to make it
easier than ever to transform your health naturally
with their versatile turmeric blends.

You can also get 20% off the JJ Virgin Goldyn Kit,
which includes these powerful blends:

Upgrade the anti-inflammatory benefits of your
morning smoothie by mixing in a Goldyn Glow
blend. (They go great with my Vanilla Paleo-Inspired
or Plant-Based protein powder...) Or add a teaspoon
to your favorite low-sugar impact coffee or tea for a
yummy golden milk flavor.

ENERGY Turmeric Superfood Blend with Maca
(one box of 20 packets)

GOLDYN MYLK Turmeric Spice Blend
(one box of 20 packets)

HAPPY Turmeric Superfood Blend with Cacao
(one sample packet)
CALM Turmeric Superfood Blend with Ashwagandha
(one sample packet)

Ideal for: The Wellness Maven
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Sun Basket
$35 OFF Your First Order

Do you know someone whose busy schedule
makes it tough to get healthy dinners on the table
at night? If the answer is yes, Sun Basket offers the
perfect gift!
Choose from quick, easy recipes and build your
basket with organic produce and clean ingredients. Sun Basket delivers everything you need to
make nutritious, delicious meals in a flash!

Ideal for: Your Favorite Foodie
or Busy Parent
SHOP NOW

Pique Tea Crystals
FREE Customized Bamboo Box + Up to
2 FREE Cartons of Pique Tea Crystals With
the Purchase of a Bundle
My tea of choice is always gold medal-winning Pique Tea
Crystals! Their patented cold-brewing and crystallization
process produces tea with up to 12 times the antioxidants
of leading teas.
Plus, with Pique Tea’s care and attention to quality, I know
I’m getting my tea minus heavy metals, pesticides, and
other contaminants that hide in traditional tea bags.
Build a Pique Tea bundle and receive a free customized
bamboo box, plus up to 2 free cartons of this superhero
beverage.

Ideal for: The Tea Lover
JJVIRGIN.COM
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MyGreenfills Natural Laundry Soap
50 LOADS FREE with Purchase
PLUS a FREE DIRTY DOZEN GUIDE and MYSTERY GIFT
My Greenfills is the #1 non-toxic laundry wash! Not only is it
100% natural, it’s also great for the environment, leaves your
clothes smelling amazing, and gets out tough stains.
I actually look forward to doing the laundry just because of
the amazing scent, and I love their all-natural stain remover
and fabric softener dryer angel.
With proceeds going to help women in developing countries
create healthier, more independent lives, you can feel great
about buying MyGreenfills. And your friends and family will
never go back to traditional laundry soap again!

Ideal for: The Laundry King or Queen
SHOP NOW

Oura Ring
$50 OFF
If you’ve been around my community, you’re probably
heard me talk about the importance of sleep in optimizing
your weight and your health. My favorite way to track my
sleep quality is with an Oura Ring.

The Oura Ring gives you daily feedback to improve your
health, taking into account your sleep, activity, and readiness scores. Help your friends and family find their perfect
balance by gifting them an Oura Ring!

Ideal for: The Biohacker
SHOP NOW
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Sunlighten Saunas
FREE SHIPPING on All Saunas
10% Off the lumiNIR
(Offer Ends 12/24/19)

Want to know my secret detox tool? It’s a Sunlighten
Sauna! That’s because Sunlighten Saunas deliver the
highest dose of pure infrared energy to help you
cleanse your body of toxins safely and naturally.
What’s more, Sunlighten Saunas can also help boost
weight loss, increase energy levels, relieve pain, and
jumpstart healing. And the great thing about the
lumiNIR model is that it’s portable, so you can take it
with you wherever you go! Who doesn’t want a gift with
all those incredible benefits?

Ideal for: That Special Someone
in Your Life
SHOP NOW

Xiser
$12 OFF

Xiser®

The Xiser is a portable, built-to-last step exercise
machine that can give you an effective workout in
just minutes a day. Using an Xiser is my favorite
way to do burst training at home or on the road.
With high-intensity interval training and the Xiser,
your friends and family will be happy to know they
don’t need to spend hours on the treadmill
anymore!

Ideal for: The Exercise Buff
SHOP NOW
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Power Up Their
Holidays With a
POWER
HOT COCOA KIT!
Every kit makes 30 mugs of cozy, delicious
hot chocolate with 10 grams of protein and
less than a gram of sugar
Plus a handy Power Hot Cocoa fridge
magnet and a digital Holiday Recipes Guide

JUST $34.95

& FREE SHIPPING
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

SHOP NOW!

*I COULDN’T MAKE IT WITHOUT SUPPORTIVE
RELATIONSHIPS, AND I BET YOU FEEL THE
SAME! THAT’S WHY MY TEAM AND I OFFER
YOU PRODUCTS AND SERVICES WE BELIEVE
IN. IF YOU HAPPEN TO PURCHASE SOMETHING I RECOMMEND HERE, I MAY RECEIVE
SOME KIND OF COMPENSATION. IT’S ALSO
POSSIBLE I RECEIVED FREE SAMPLES IN
ORDER TO TEST THEIR QUALITY. HOWEVER,
I ONLY BRING YOU PARTNERS WHOSE
CONTENT AND CORE VALUES WILL SERVE
YOU WITH THE SAME COMMITMENT TO
EXCELLENCE MY TEAM AND I STRIVE FOR
EVERY DAY. PLEASE BE IN TOUCH WITH ANY
CONCERNS.

